BUSHEY HILL ROAD, CAMBERWELL, SE5
FREEHOLD
£700,000

SPEC
Bedrooms : 2
Receptions : 1
Bathrooms : 1

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

Gated Development
Designated Off Street Parking Space
Lovely Shared Green Space
Decked Patio Garden
Freehold
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Modern Two Bed Home in Exclusive Development With Private Garden, Designated OSP and Shared Gardens.
Forming part of an exclusive, peaceful development in the heart of vibrant Camberwell/Peckham, this stunning two
bedroom timber‐frame house designed by award‐winning practice Robert Dye Architects has the very best in
contemporary fittings and fixtures. The light‐filled living space opens onto a leafy patio garden and both of your bedrooms
are good sized doubles.
The secure, gated entrance opens to a well‐maintained communal paved area. The generous communal garden, complete
with mature trees, sits to the left. Enter the house at ground level into a bright and inviting entrance hall with pale neutral
decor ‐ a theme constant throughout. A step to the right delivers you to that stylish reception which boasts ample lounging
and entertaining space. A set of bi‐fold glass doors opens fully to the leafy patio garden. The kitchen/diner sits on the far
side of the hall and enjoys a contemporary finish (with tiling by Fired Earth). The cabinets are modern, plentiful and house
an integrated dishwasher and washing machine. There is a handy guest cloakroom sitting beyond with loo and wash hand
basin. A winding staircase leads you upward where you'll find two substantial double bedrooms. Each face front and enjoy a
bright appointment. The main bathroom sits in between with a sumptuous white suite and complimentary floor tiles.
The house and development provides a peaceful, friendly, community environment, with a large shared green space,
designated off street parking space, bicycle racks and secure, gated entry. The communal garden extends across half the
site, providing a tranquil space within this bustling area. From here you can stroll to a wide variety of social activities ‐ there
are celebrated bars, eateries, parks and cultural hotspots in every direction. For example, you're within a moment's stroll of
the South London Gallery and the wonderful Crane’s Kitchen restaurant, plus the quirky Bellenden Road shops are at your
fingertips.
You have all sorts of buses at the end of the road travelling into and across London, with night services too. A 10‐minute
walk has you at either Denmark Hill or Peckham Rye mainline stations (both Zone 2) with quick services to Victoria,
Blackfriars, Farringdon, London Bridge, Cannon Street and beyond. Dulwich Foundation schools are easily accessible by bus
or car. The area is also home to one of London’s best hospitals, Kings College, which is a 10‐minute walk away. Camberwell
enjoys an eclectic variety of independent food stores and a number of excellent bars and restaurants, including the Crooked
Well on Grove Lane, the award‐winning Camberwell Arms which does a cracking Sunday lunch and the renowned Silk
Road. There are a number of fantastic parks in the area, offering an abundance of nature and play, including Brunswick Park,
Warwick Gardens, Lucas Gardens, Burgess Park, Lettsom Gardens, and many more.
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All information supplied should be checked by
your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
Lease details, measurements, floorplans and
photographs are displayed for guide purposes
only. We have not carried out a structural survey
and the services, appliances and specific settings
have not been tested.

